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BACKGROUND

o The ultimate aim of this project is to create methods and tools to support
risk/safety assessment of antimicrobials widely used in the agrochemical
and consumer products industries.

o In particular, whether the current TTC approach is applicable to and
sufficiently protective for antimicrobials has a significant impact on the
regulation related to these chemicals.

o The Munro database on which the current thresholds are based offers
only 32 antimicrobial chemicals identified by an inventory (319
chemicals) assembled by US EPA.
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Study Parameters Exceptions

Study 
type:

Short-term, Subchronic, 
Chronic, DART

Carcinogenicity, 
neurotoxicity considered 
for systemic non-
neoplastic effects

Duration: Treatment time ≥ 28 days

Species: Rat, Mouse, Dog, 
Monkey/Primates, Rabbit 
(DART)

Route: Oral – dietary, drinking
water, gavage

Inhalation (for references 
only)

Dose: No single dose studies; 
minimum two doses

Effects: • Effects description at 
dose level 

• Non-neoplastic systemic 
effects only

Study 
quality

OECD, OPPTS guidelines, 
or  NTP protocol

Klimisch score 4 included

a parametric estimation by lognormal fitting

All counts and POD values are preliminary. They will be updated as the 
database gets finalized

o More than 85% of the antimicrobial chemicals 
from EPA and EFSA are classified as Cramer 
Class III. 

o Most potent chemicals in the database are 
Class II although the 5th-percentile is still higher 
than that of Class III. (Compare with HESS TTC 
analysis Post # P-09-03-08).

o Modern grouping concept based on MoA or 
AOP can be considered as alternative.

Limitations of Cramer Classification
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N = total number of observations   (compounds)
n0 = total number that do not have the 

chemotype
nc = total number that do have the chemotype
S  =  standard deviation of the whole set





mean of the whole set

mean of the subset containing the chemotypec

y NOAEL

y

Association of study findings, including phenotypes, with 
chemotype categories allow mechanistic grouping.

TTC Chemotypes and 
Potency Category
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Cumulative Distribution Function

Study Reviews

o For the 23 antimicrobial chemicals common to both Munro 
and ToxRefDB (EPA DERs), their NO(A)EL values varied 
greatly either due to the selection of a different critical 
study or different interpretations of the same results. 

o EPA DERs were retrieved by US EPA.

o Two toxicologists reviewed the studies, evaluated the 
study quality, and determined NOAEL/LOAEL values.

OBJECTIVES

o A master database consisting of the world of chemicals
used in TTC (TTC World of Chemicals, TWC) enriched
with antimicrobials.

o A cheminformatics tool to group antimicrobials based
on chemotypes

• general grouping for TTC database

• antimicrobial-specific chemotypes

o Propose possible ways to threshold by associating the
chemotypes with potency
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POD Determination

o COSMOS TTC criteria were followed2

• regulatory decisions preferred

• NOAEL with LOAEL pair preferred; all equal, lowest 
NOAEL selected

o Some conflicts are resolved between ToxRefDB and 
Munro (1996) by expert review

o Adjustment factors followed EPA and EFSA guidelines:

o LOAEL to NOAEL extrapolation – 3X

o Duration adjustment: 2X for 90 days to chronic; 6X for 
28 days to chronic

Class I Class II Class III

TTC master set
(mg/kg-bw/day)

0.88a

(N=414)
0.12a

(N=65)
0.07a

(N=1764)

Munro 1996
(mg/kg-bw/day)

3.0a

(N=137)
0.91a

(N=28)
0.15a

(N=448)

Munro 1996
(mg/day)

1800a

(N=137)
546a

(N=28)
90a

(N=448)

COSMOS (mg/day)
2500a

(N=219)
350a

(N=40) 
470a

(N=293)

Study Inclusion Criteria for TTC Dataset

TTC WORLD OF CHEMICALS

Data Sources of Master TTC Database
Chemical Space

o Principal Components (PC) projections 
were used to compare and contrast the 
chemical spaces of the master 
database and antimicrobial list.

o PC projections based on ToxPrint 
chemotypes and properties (CORINA 
Symphony molecular properties) give 
similar results.

o TTC Master database: more than 2,300 
chemicals with nearly 6,000 studies 
from 8 data sources

o Nearly 200 antimicrobials from the EPA 
list (319) and EFSA are now included.

o Inorganics were removed from analysis 
presented here.

o The Master dataset is skewed in 
industrial and agrochemicals in order to 
support the application of TTC approach 
to antimicrobials.
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o Brown bar represents the fraction of compounds in the 
antimicrobial set (319 total) that contain the given 
ToxPrint chemotype.

o Each ToxPrint chemotype observed in the master 
database is color-coded by its associated Z-score.

ToxPrint ChemoTypes

Halide generic
Phosphorus, thio (P=S bond)

Carbamate
Triazole

Urea, thio
Carboxamide (C(=O)N bond)

Triazine
Nitro, aromatic
Diazine_(1_3-)

Pyrimidine
Hydrazine (NN)

Urea
Ketone

Phosphorus (P=O bond)
Amine, aromatic

Amine, aromatic, pri-NH2
Quaternary ammonium

Pyran
Alcohol, aromatic

chain:alkaneLinear >=C6
carboxylicAcid/Ester

Fractions in each dataset

Antimicrobial Set 
(brown bar)

Antimicrobials lack 
certain chemotypes

Master TTC DB

SUMMARY AND FUTURE
o A new consolidated public TTC dataset enriched 

with antimicrobial chemicals has been constructed.

o Conflicts of POD values of the antimicrobial overlap 
between ToxRefDB and Munro (1996) have been 
resolved by study QC.

o Chemotypes representing the master TTC database 
are developed. 

o Potent chemotypes correlated with NOAEL values 
are derived for grouping.

o Quantitative grouping strategy is being developed.


